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to Benefits Open  
Enrollment 2017

All employees must 
take action...

Be sure to:

• Read this ENTIRE newsletter
• Submit a spousal surcharge
• Submit a waiver of medical 

coverage (if continuing to 
waive coverage)

• Submit an enrollment form 
(only if making changes)

** see details inside
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W E L C O M E
to Benefits Open Enrollment 2017

Open Enrollment Period April 21, 2017 - 
May 12, 2017

Forms due to HR via email:  
HumanResourcesDept@cdschools.org 

May 12th

Plan Effective Date July 1st

Any changes made during this Open Enrollment will be 
effective from July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018.

To view benefits 
presentation and 

download forms go 
to: www.cdschools.

org and click on, 
‘Administration’>’Human 

Resources’>’Open 
Enrollment 2017-2018’ or 
click HERE and select your 

employee group page.

Open Enrollment is a period of time in which you can make changes to all District  
offered benefits. 

What to do with benefits forms:
• You MUST submit a spousal surcharge form during annual Open Enrollment regardless 

of marital status.  
• You must submit a waiver of medical coverage form during Open Enrollment if you 

wish to either newly waive your coverage OR if you wish to continue to waive coverage 
for the 2017-18 plan year. Employees who waive medical insurance and complete the 
waiver form and include a copy of appropriate insurance card receive waiver dollars 
subject to the terms in your collective bargaining agreement.

• Enrollment Form:  If you are not making changes to your medical, dental or vision 
coverages, your current election will rollover.  Otherwise an enrollment form must be 
submitted if making plan or enrollment changes.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Please take time to review the information provided in this 
newsletter. The investment that the District has made toward 
your healthcare is significant. Learn more about the benefits 
available to you and how they may assist you and your family.

FORM SUBMISSION:
All forms must be submitted to HumanResourcesDept@
cdschools.org no later than May 12th! Once you submit your 
form(s), you will receive an auto response. To ensure accuracy, 
please read each form you are submitting thoroughly. All 
incomplete or inaccurate forms will not be accepted.  Please 
keep a copy of all forms submitted for your records.

OPEN ENROLLMENT FORMS
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To access enrollment presentation, forms, medical plan 
Summaries of Benefits and Coverage (SBC), governmental 
notices and more:
Go to the District website homepage:  www.cdschools.org.  
You will not need to login to access the below information.
1. From the red banner, click on, ‘Administration’ >’Human 

Resources’ (from the drop down box) or click HERE.
2. You will see a gray ‘Human Resources’ menu on the left-

hand side of the following page. Click on,  
‘Open Enrollment 2017-2018’ page and select your 
employee group.

Form Submission:
All forms must be submitted to HumanResourcesDept@
cdschools.org no later than May 12th! Once you submit your 
form(s), you will receive an auto response confirming receipt. 
To ensure accuracy, please read each form you are submitting 
thoroughly.

How to Access
Open Enrollment Materials

What is a 
Qualifying 

Event?
Changes in your family or job 
status may permit you to make 
changes to health and welfare 
benefits (outside of Open 
Enrollment) such as:

• Addition by birth, adoption, 
marriage;

• Loss by divorce or death;
• Reaching maximum age;
• Gain/lose coverage through 

a spouse, etc.

If you experience a qualifying 
event, please contact HR 
within the 31-day window 
from event to make necessary 
benefits changes.  Failure to 
make changes within 31 days 
will negate eligibility to do 
so until the following Open 
Enrollment period.

RATES for PREMIUM SHARES
Changes to your medical benefits  

will be effective  
July 1, 2017. The new rates will be 

sent out separately via email and will 
appear on your first paycheck in July.

SUMMARIES  
of BENEFITS  
& COVERAGE

and associated uniform 
glossary of terms and 2017 
Preventive Schedule can be 
accessed by going to: www.
cdschools.org and clicking on, 
‘Administration’>’Human Re- 
sources’> ’Open Enrollment  
2017-2018’ or click HERE and 
select your employee group 
page.  This information is 
also emailed out during 
open enrollment.
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Open Enrollment is your 
annual opportunity to 
review your medical 

plan choices.  If you have 
elected to waive medical 
coverage for yourself, you 
may be eligible for waiver 
dollars.  You must complete 
a new waiver form each year 
during Open Enrollment (and 
at time of Qualifying Event if 
applicable) to receive waiver 
dollars.

When waiving coverage for 
yourself or a District employed 
spouse, you must provide proof 
of health care coverage (for 
example, a letter from spouses’ 
employer) and a copy of active 
insurance card with the waiver 
form. Waiver forms that do not 
include proof of coverage will 
not be accepted.

Waiver dollar payments are 
made twice each year, one in 
December and one in June.  
Waiver dollar amounts are 
post-tax.  Payroll will issue 
a separate paper check that 
will be mailed to your home 
address. 

WAIVER of
Medical 

Insurance

DEDUCTIBLES APPLY TO:
-Inpatient and Outpatient hospital procedures
-Outpatient Medical/Surgical 
-Diagnostic Services 
 (Diagnostic medical, lab/pathology, allergy testing, Basic &
 Advanced imaging: x-rays, MRI, CAT, PET scans) 
-Durable Medical Equipment (DME),  
-Orthotics and Prosthetics
-As well as other services listed on benefit summary
List may not be inclusive of every service applicable to the deductible.

Understanding the difference between copay and deductible
A copayment is a fixed amount you pay each time you get a particular 
type of healthcare service. You will continue to pay your copay after the 
deductible has been satisfied.

A deductible is a fixed amount you pay each year before your health 
insurance kicks in fully. Once your deductible is met for the plan year, you 
do not have to pay any further deductible until the following plan year.

Deductible Use Example
• Single coverage example: you will need to satisfy the 

individual deductible of $300 for your medical plan. 
Once you satisfy the individual deductible, you will have 
in-network services covered at 100% less copays.

• Family coverage example (2 or more people): If I am 
enrolled in family coverage my family deductible is 
$750. Although not required, if one family member 
meets the $375 individual deductible, any in-network 
benefits services are covered at 100% less copays for 
that individual.  The remaining family members must 
make up the balance of the deductible (in this case 
$375).  If the family deductible has been met, then all 
of the individuals are done contributing, even if not all 
of the persons have met his/her individual deductible. 
Once the deductible is met, all in-network benefits 
services are covered at 100% less copays.

&
Medical Plan  

Deductibles        Copays  
for 2017-18



There are several IRS rules that 
govern the use of FSAs: 
• Any healthcare expense for 

which you are reimbursed by 
your Health Care FSA cannot 
be taken as a deduction from 
your federal income tax in any 
tax year, even though it may 
qualify as a tax-deductible 
expense – you must either 
declare the expense on your 
tax form or get reimbursed 
through your FSA – never 
both.

• You cannot be reimbursed 
from your FSA for any 
healthcare insurance 
premiums, although plan 
deductibles and copayments 
are allowable reimbursed 
expenses.

• The IRS defines “incurred” 
as when the service was 
provided, not when you were 
billed. For example, if your 
child’s daycare provider bills 
you at the beginning of each 
month, you can be reimbursed 
by your Dependent Care FSA 
only after you have received 
all daycare services for that 
month, not when you paid the 
month’s bill.

 
• Medical expenses: co-pays, 

co-insurance, and deductibles
• Dental expenses: exams, 

cleanings, X-rays, and braces
• Vision expenses: exams, 

contact lenses and supplies, 
eyeglasses, and laser eye 
surgery

• Professional services: physical 
therapy, chiropractor, and 
acupuncture

• Prescription drugs and insulin

• Care for your child who is 
under age 13

 » Before and after school  
 care
 » Baby sitting and nanny  

 expenses 
 » Day care, nursery   

 school, and preschool 
 » Summer day camp 

• Care for a relative who 
is physically or mentally 
incapable of self-care and 
lives in your home

TAX RULES THAT  
GOVERN FSAs

Healthcare and Dependent Care 

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), also known as reimbursement accounts, are optional benefits plans 
that allow employees to set aside money from their paychecks on a pretax basis to pay for eligible out-
of-pocket medical and dependent care expenses.  FSA plan year runs from 7/1-6/30.  Enrollment for 

the plan must be elected annually.

There are two types of FSAs – one is for health care-related expenses and the other is for dependent care-
related expenses. These two accounts are separate. You may sign up for either or both of them during the 
open enrollment period, but it’s important to note that money set aside in one account cannot be used to 
pay for expenses from the other.

Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA)

FSA GUIDELINES
FSAs are regulated by IRS rules. The rules state that you can only use 
your FSA funds for IRS-approved expenses during the FSA plan year. You 
must keep all receipts and other supporting documentation that verify 
your FSA eligible expenses.
The maximum contributions permitted by the IRS for healthcare and 
dependent care  are $2,600 and $5,000 respectively.  The healthcare FSA 
has a plan minimum of $120. This means that you much contribute no 
less than $5 per pay towards your healthcare FSA to meet the minimum 
annual contribution.  
The District offers a carryover provision which only applies to the 
healthcare FSA.  The carryover provision permits unused funds from 
$60 to $500 to carryover to the following plan year.  $60 is the minimum 
carry over amount you must have in order for funds to roll over.  
The carryover balance does not impact the election you make during 
enrollment as you are still permitted to elect up to the IRS maximum per 
plan year in addition to having up to $500 as a ‘carryover.’   
Please note that all employees MUST return the FSA 
election form each plan year if you wish to enroll 
in or keep this benefit. The FSA is not an automatic 
rollover (except for the $500 rollover provision). 

Health FSA Eligible Expenses Dependent Care FSA Eligible Expenses



Adults: Ages 19+
General Health Care

Routine Checkup* (This exam is not the 
work- or school-related  physical)

• Ages 19 to 49: Every 1 to 2 years
• Ages 50 and older: Once a year

Pelvic, Breast Exam Once a year

Screenings/Procedures 
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Screening Ages 65 to 75 who have ever smoked: One-time screening

Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring To confirm new diagnosis of high blood pressure before starting treatment

Breast Cancer Genetic (BRCA) Screening   
(Requires prior authorization)

Those meeting specific high-risk criteria: One-time genetic assessment for breast and 
ovarian cancer risk 

Cholesterol (Lipid) Screening • Ages 20 and older: Once every 5 years
• High-risk: More often

Colon Cancer Screening and Certain 
Colonoscopy Preps With Prescription

• Ages 50 and older: Once a year 
• High-risk: Earlier or more frequently

Diabetes Screening High-risk: Ages 40 and older, once every 3 years

Hepatitis B Screening High-risk

Hepatitis C Screening High-risk

Lung Cancer Screening  
(Requires use of authorized facility)

Ages 55 to 80 with 30-pack per year history: Once a year for current smokers, or once a 
year if currently smoking or quit within past 15 years

Mammogram Ages 40 and older: Once a year including 3-D (If you have/had cancer or your 
mammogram is positive, annual MRIs follow your diagnostic benefits)

Osteoporosis (Bone Mineral Density) 
Screening

Ages 60 and older: Once every 2 years 

Pap Test • Ages 21 to 65:  Every 3 years, or annually, per doctor’s advice
• Ages 30 to 65: Every 5 years if combined Pap and HPV are negative  
• Ages 65 and older: Per doctor’s advice

Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) 
Screenings (Chlamydia, Gonorrhea,   
HIV and Syphilis)

Sexually active males and females

2017 Preventive Schedule

Male Female

Call Member  
Service

Ask your  
doctor

Log in to your  
account

QUESTIONS?PLAN YOUR CARE: KNOW WHAT YOU NEED AND WHEN TO GET IT
Preventive or routine care helps us stay well or finds problems early, when they are easier to treat. The 
preventive guidelines on this schedule depend on your age, gender, health and family history. As a part  
of your health plan, you may be eligible to receive some of these preventive benefits with little to no cost 
sharing when using in-network providers. Make sure you know what is covered by your health plan and 
any requirements before you receive any of these services.  

Some services and their frequency may depend on your doctor’s advice. That’s why it’s important to 
talk with your doctor about the services that are right for you.

* Routine checkup could include health history; physical; height, weight and blood pressure measures; body mass index (BMI) assessment; counseling for obesity, fall prevention,  
skin cancer and safety; depression screening; alcohol and drug abuse, and tobacco use assessment; and age-appropriate guidance.

PREV/SCH/NG-C-1



Adults: Ages 19+
Immunizations 

Chicken Pox (Varicella) Adults with no history of chicken pox:  One 2-dose series

Diphtheria, Tetanus (Td/Tdap) • One-time Tdap
• Td booster every 10 years

Flu (Influenza) Every year (Must get at your PCP’s office or designated pharmacy vaccination provider; 
call Member Service to verify that your vaccination provider is in the Highmark network)

Hepatitis A At-risk or per doctor’s advice: One 2-dose series 

Hepatitis B At-risk or per doctor’s advice: One 3-dose series

Haemophilus Influenzae Type B (Hib) For adults with certain medical conditions to prevent meningitis, pneumonia and 
other serious infections; this vaccine does not provide protection against the flu and 
does not replace the annual flu vaccine

Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Ages 9 to 26: One 3-dose series

Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) One or two doses

Meningitis* At-risk or per doctor’s advice

Pneumonia High-risk or ages 65 and older: One or two doses, per lifetime

Shingles (Zoster) Ages 60 and older: One dose

Preventive Drug Measures That Require a Doctor’s Prescription 
Aspirin Men ages 45 to 79 and women ages 55 to 79 to reduce the risk of stroke and  

heart attack

Folic Acid Women planning or capable of pregnancy: Daily supplement containing  
.4 to .8 mg of folic acid

Raloxifene Tamoxifen At-risk for breast cancer, without a cancer diagnosis, ages 35 and older

Tobacco Cessation  
(Counseling and medication)

Adults who use tobacco products

Vitamin D Supplements Ages 65 and older who are at risk for falls

Preventive Care for Pregnant Women
Screenings and Procedures • Gestational diabetes screening

• Hepatitis B screening and immunization,  
if needed

• HIV screening
• Syphilis screening
• Smoking cessation counseling
• One depression screening for pregnant  

women and one for postpartum women

Prevention of Obesity, Heart Disease and Diabetes
Adults With BMI 25 to 29.9 (Overweight) 
and 30 to 39.9 (Obese) Are Eligible For:

• Additional annual preventive office  
visits specifically for obesity and  
blood pressure measurement

• Additional nutritional counseling  
visits specifically for obesity

• Rh typing at first visit
• Rh antibody testing for  

Rh-negative women
• Tdap with every pregnancy
• Urine culture and sensitivity  

at first visit 

• Recommended lab tests:
 – ALT
 – AST
 – Hemoglobin A1c or fasting glucose 
 – Cholesterol screening

* Meningococcal B vaccine per doctor’s advice. 
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For more on 2017 preventive services, please visit the open enrollment webpage or contact Highmark.



Did You Know?  Highmark Offers These Valuable Tools



NAME TITLE PHONE
Lauren Edelson Manager of Benefits  

& Compensation
(717) 545-4703  
ext. 259

Melody Logan Benefits Analyst (717) 545-4703  
ext. 226

Christine Kemble Human Resources  
Specialist

(717) 545-4703  
ext. 263

For further information about all benefit plans offered through 
the District outside of open enrollment, go to the District website 
login with the same user name and password you use to access 
your district computer and search under Administration>Human 
Resources>Benefits or click HERE. 

District Benefits Team
Contact Your

Contact Information for  
District Benefits Plans:

Highmark (medical) 1-800-345-3860
Medco (prescription drug) 1-800-903-6228
Davis Vision 1-800-999-5431
Delta Dental 1-800-471-7068
Conexis (flexible spending account) 1-866-279-8385
Nationwide 403(b) plan 1-888-867-5175
Polaris Advisors 403(b) retirement 
plan advisors- Kimberly Wenger

(717) 775-8061  
ext. 36

Mazzitti & Sullivan 
(employee assistance program)

1-800-543-5080

Public School Employees Retirement 
System (PSERS)

1-888-773-7748

Assurant 
(life and long-term disability)

1-866-403-7700

ConnectCare3 (nurse advocate) 1-877-223-2350

LIFE INSURANCE
It is important to know that your loved ones will be provided 

with financial support even if something unexpected happens. 
That is why the District offers employer-paid life insurance. 

As a district employee, you are already enrolled in the life insurance 
program.  Please take this time to review your beneficiaries and 
update as needed. It is extremely important that you have at least 
one beneficiary on file in the event of your death.

A 403(b) plan is a tax-deferred retirement 
plan available to employees of certain 
public and private nonprofit organizations 
qualified under Internal Revenue Code 
section 501(c)(3).  The district offers a 
403(b) plan through Nationwide.  Here 
are a few benefits of enrolling in the plan:
• Ever-changing legislative landscape 

on pensions/pension reform and 
social security reiterates the need to 
save on your own

• High contribution limits ($18,000 
under age 50 and $24,000  
if over age 50)

• Ability to make pretax or Roth 
contributions

• Diversified mix of funds from 
families such as American funds and 
Vanguard

• Easy administration as deferrals 
come directly off your paycheck

• Low minimum deferral amounts so 
you can start with a very minimal 
amount and increase over time

If you are already enrolled in the plan, 
we encourage you to evaluate your 
contributions on an annual basis.  Are you 
saving enough to meet your retirement 
needs?  Have you recently reviewed your 
funds?  We also encourage you to review 
your funds on an annual basis to be sure 
that they are performing to your needs. 

Although you can enroll in or make 
changes to your 403(b) plan at any 
time, you can always do so during Open 
Enrollment.

What is a 403(b)?
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